
Best Practice: 02 
1. Title of the Practice  

Science Poster Competition- SCIBOON  

2. Objectives of the Practice:  

- Promote scientific awareness 

- To provide a platform for young researchers 

- Give opportunity to share insights 

- Encourage innovation 

3. The Context  

 Most of our students come from rural areas. They are talented but lack self-confidence and 

exposure. We felt to promote scientific awareness among other faculty students which will boost 

the hidden talents and confidence of these talented students. 

4. The Practice  

 On the occasion of National Science Day (27/02/2023) this competition was organized in 

the Multipurpose hall. All faculty students were made aware about the event and were invited to 

participate to foster interdisciplinary collaborative approach. Some were given orientation for 

poster making, model making, PPT presentation and communication. 

5. Evidence of Success  

 In all 220 students from Science, Arts, Commerce and Management participated in the 

event and all were from undergraduate classes. Participants enthusiastically showcased their 

research projects, spanning across diverse scientific disciplines. Each poster offered a visual 

representation of the research topic accompanied by concise explanations and interactive 

discussions.  

 A panel of judges judged the posters and models. Result of both presentation types was 

declared. About more that hundred students visited the exhibition. PI of Chalisgaon Mr. Sandip 

Patil along with his team of Police constables visited each and every poster. He appreciated a 

model ‘Contaminated Air and its Purification method’ and declared award of Rs. 500 which was 

presented at the time of Annual Gathering of the college.   

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required  

Please identify the problems encountered and resources required to implement the practice (in 

about 30 words).  

1. We didn’t anticipate this large number of response from students hence the place for 

presentation was crowed. 

2. Financial constraints posed challenges for several projects requiring assistance. 

3. Language of communication was a hindrance for explanation.  
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